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A system which provides information support for decision making in the organisation is known as ________.

A] Computer Information System
B] Management Information System
C] Net based Information System
MIS is also defined as a _____ based on the database of the organisation evolved for the purpose of providing information to the people in the organisation.

A] Process
B] System
C] Method
MIS helps in taking strategic, tactical and ________ decisions.

A] classical
B] functional
C] operational
The tactical role information in MIS is requires at the ______ level of management in the organisation.

A] upper  
B] middle  
C] lower
The strategic role information in MIS is requires at the ______ level of management in the organisation.

A] upper
B] middle
C] lower
The _____ role information in MIS is requires at the lower level of management in the organisation.

A] strategic
B] tactical
C] operational
Business System Planning, Critical Success Factor and End Means Analysis are the three _______ that can be adopted to determine the requirements in developing a MIS for any organisation.

A] Processes
B] Methodologies
C] Types
A _______ consists of a set of formal methods developed for planning and controlling an organization's costs.

A] Cost Management System
B] Management Information System
C] Product Information System
Information Systems have become the main tool used by managers in _________.

A] controlling
B] ascertaining price
C] decision making
________ makes possible to link a company’s feeder’s systems into a true integrated CMS.

A] Management Information System
B] Enterprise Resource Planning
C] Cost Management System
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